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Abstract
Talangagung Edu-Tourism Landfill is one of the landfills in Indonesia that leads to the Edu-Tourism Landfill. Thus, there
is a need for Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) risk management for workers to improve service to tourists. Aim of
the study is to determine, identify, analyze, and compile hazard sources or injury potential and risk assessment in
activities from technical workers in the work area of Talangagung Edu-Tourism, as well as risk control that can be
applied to reduce the consequences of each hazard sources or injury potential. The data collected through
observations, interviews, and brainstorming to all technical workers and a chief. The processing of occupational health
and safety risk management data was based on the Job Safety Analysis (JSA) concept. The hazard source or injury
potential identification finds 7 activities. Each of which several steps along with their hazard source or injury potential
and consequences identified. There are 43 hazard sources or injury potentials, from which, based on the risk
assessment, 14 are extreme (E), 12 are high (H), 2 are medium (M), and 15 are low (L). The control divided into two.
Eight of the controls conducted by the management of Talangagung Edu-Tourism and seventeen of the rest controls
suggested by the researcher. By applying OHS Risk Management, they will increase the number of tourists because it
improves the quality of the workers in service.
Keywords: Job Safety analysis, OHS, risk management.

INTRODUCTION*
Waste is a serious problem for humans,
including Indonesians. Therefore, further
processing is required [1]. Wastes in Indonesia is
processed by establishing a landfill, one which
operates
in
Malang
Regency,
namely
Talangagung Edu-Tourism Landfill. Talangagung
Edu-Tourism Landfill is one of the landfills in
Indonesia that leads to the Edu-Tourism Landfill.
One of the supporting components is the
workers. Workers who are in the work area of
Talangagung Edu-Tourism will have the potential
to be affected by sources of danger or potential
injuries originating from the work environment
[2,3,4].
The Occupational Health and Safety (OHS)
Risk Management for workers will increase
workers’ productivity, which will have an impact
on maximum service to tourists of Talangagung
Edu-Tourism Landfill [5,6]. The maximum service
application of OHS risk management in the
operation of landfills includes hazard source or
injury potential identification, risk assessment,
*
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and risk control [7]. Talangagung Edu-Tourism
has visitors, which written in the guest book and
the schedule of visits that have been made. It is
necessary to conduct OHS risk management, to
protect tourists along with the activities in the
landfill. Thus OHS risk management needs to be
applied in advance to the technical workers then
the management can provide OHS risk
management education to the tourists. This
study aimed to determine the hazard sources or
injury potential and risk assessment in activities
from technical workers in the work area of
Talangagung Edu-Tourism, as well as risk control
that can be applied to reduce the consequences
of each hazard sources or injury potential.
METHOD
Research Location
This research was conducted at the landfill of
Talangagung Village in Kepanjen District, Malang
Regency, located at 8°07’14.81’’ S and
112°33’43.00’’ E. This research was conducted in
November - December 2018. The land area
Talangagung Edu-Tourism is ± 2. 66 Ha. The
landfill is fully managed by the Environmental
Office of Malang Regency and managed by 13
technical workers and a chief. Its location
showed in the following Figure 1.
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substitution, technical engineering, administration control, and Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) usage. Based on the guidelines, a risk
management strategy to suppress likelihood,
severity, and consequences, as well as risk
transfers, are developed [9].
Table 1. Qualitative Measure of Likelihood

Figure 1. Talangagung landfill area, Kepanjen, Malang,
East Java. (a) Office, (b) Hall

Data Collection
The data of this study collected through
observations, interviews, and brainstorming. The
observation carried out to observe and record
directly the object of the study, namely hazard
sources or injury potential. Observation of hazard
sources or injury potential was based on
activities from all technical workers of the
Talangagung Edu-Tourism Landfill.
The interviews conducted to all technical
workers of the Talangagung Edu-Tourism Landfill
about their activities. The interviews will help in
determining the hazard sources or injury
potential, risk assessment of hazard sources or
injury potential, and appropriate risk control
based on each hazard sources or injury potential.
The brainstorming or group discussion was
conducted in all OHS Risk Management stages
using competencies from the researcher and all
technical workers involved in the work area; they
are 13 technical workers and a chief. It discussed
hazard source or injury potentials identification,
risk assessment, and risk control in their work
area so far.
Data Analysis
The objective of the hazard source or injury
potential identification is to determine hazard
potential for the employees based on their tasks.
The identification uses Job Safety Analysis (JSA)
because this concept emphasizes the relationship
between humans and their job [8]. In addition,
the concept was selected based on the types and
steps of the tasks. Once hazard potentials
identified, risk assessment took place, using a risk
matrix based on [8] standard, divided into the
qualitative measure of Likelihood (L) and Severity
(S). The following Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3
were used in the risk assessment.
OHSAS 18001 provides risk control guidelines
with several approaches; they are elimination,
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Level
Description
Detail
A
Almost Certain Can happen at any time
B
Likely
Possibly frequent
C
Possible
Might happen occasionally
D
Unlikely
Rarely happen
E
Rare
Only in certain condition
Source: AS/NZS 4360:2004 [9]
Table 2. Qualitative Measure of Severity
Level
1
2
3

Description
Insignificant
Minor
Moderate

Detail
No injury, small financial loss
Mild injury, medium financial loss
Medium injury, require medical
treatment, big financial loss
4
Major
Severe injury of more than one
person, big financial loss,
production disruption
5
Catastrophic Fatal to more than one person,
massive losses and long-term
extensive effect, activity shut
down
Source: AS/NZS 4360:2004 [9]
Table 3. Risk Matrix
Likelihood
A

1
H

2
H

B

M

H

Severity
3
E
H

4
E

5
E

E

E

C
L
M
H
E
D
L
L
M
H
E
L
L
M
H
Notes: E= Extreme Risk, H= High Risk, M= Medium
L= Low Risk
Source: AS/NZS 4360:2004 [9].

E
E
H
Risk,

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Hazard Source or Injury Potential Identification
and Risk Assessment
Landfilling Construction consists of seven
activities (Table 4). They are digging, coral stone
arrangement, leachate drainage installation,
methane harness installation, temporary landfill
covering, and final landfill covering. In all seven
activities, there are several steps along with their
hazard source or injury potential and
consequences. The digging consists of three
steps, excavator mobilization, excavator footing
determination, and excavation until the
predetermined depth. During excavator mobilization and excavator footing determination, landfill
covering takes place.
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Table 4. Result of Hazard Source or Injury Potential Identification and Risk Assessment
Risk Matrix
Hazard Source or
Consequences
Injury Potential
S LL RR
Soil Digging
Excavator Mobilization
Operators do not
Heavy equipment does not
1 C
L
have OHS license
operate optimally
Distance with other
Heavy equipment endangers
4 D H
workers
other workers
Excavator footing
Operators do not
Heavy equipment does not
1 C
L
determination
have OHS license
operate optimally
Distance with other
Heavy equipment endangers
4 D H
workers
other workers
Waste slide
Buried
2 D L
Slippery Surface
Slipped
2 D L
Excavation until the
Operators do not
Heavy equipment does not
1 C
L
predetermined depth
have OHS license
operate optimally
Landslide
Buried
5 A
H
Slippery Surface
Slipped
2 D L
Distance with other
Heavy equipment endangers
4 D H
workers
other workers
Coral stone
Inserting the mold drum into Landslide
Buried
3 A
E
arrangement
the soil
Slippery Surface
Slipped
3 C
H
Ambient air quality
Respiratory problems
3 A
E
arranging the coral stone in
Landslide
Buried
3 A
E
the drum
Slippery surface
Slipped
3 C
H
Ambient air quality
Respiratory problems
3 A
E
Leachate drainage
Cutting holes of installation
Sharp drill tip
Injured worker’s hands
2 D L
installation
pipes
Pipe splinters
Entering the body
2 C
M
Putting pipes vertically on
Landslide
Buried
4 A
E
the landfill base
Slippery surface
Slipped
3 C
H
Ambient air quality
Respiratory problems
4 A
E
Methane harness
Cutting holes of installation
Sharp drill tip
Injured worker’s hands
2 D L
installation
pipes
Pipe splinters
Entering the body
2 C
M
Putting pipes vertically on
Landslide
Buried
4 A
E
the landfill base
Slippery surface
Slipped
3 C
H
Ambient air quality
Respiratory problems
4 A
E
Connecting pipe lines on
Blower electric
Electric shock
3 C
H
landfill to blowers
current
Ambient air quality
Respiratory problems
2 B
E
Temporary landfill
Tarpaulin mobilization
Slippery surface
Slipped
1 E
L
covering
Tarpaulin spreading
Landslide
Buried
4 A
E
Slippery surface
Slipped
3 C
H
Final landfill covering Excavator mobilization
Operators do not
Heavy equipment does not
1 C
L
have OHS license
operate optimally
Distance with other
Heavy equipment endangers
4 C
E
workers
other workers
Excavator footing
Operators do not
Heavy equipment does not
1 C
L
determination
have OHS license
operate optimally
Waste slide
Buried
1 A
H
Slippery surface
Slipped
2 D L
Distance with other
Heavy equipment endangers
4 C
E
workers
other workers
Landslide
Buried
4 C
E
Soil digging around the
Operators do not
Heavy equipment does not
1 C
L
landfill
have OHS license
operate optimally
Waste slide
Buried
1 A
H
Slippery surface
Slipped
2 D L
Distance with other
Heavy equipment endangers
4 C
E
workers
other workers
Landslide
Buried
4 C
E
Notes: S= Severity (1-5), LL=Level of Likelihood (A-E), RR =Risk Rate; E= Extreme Risk, H= High Risk, M= Medium Risk, L= Low
Risk.
Activity
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There are several hazard sources or injury
potentials of the landfill covering. First, operators
of excavators do not have an OHS license, which
cause suboptimal equipment operation, hence
increasing the operational hour. Since the hazard
source or injury potential does not cause either
financial or physical loss, the risk categorized as
low (L).
Second, the distance between the excavator
and other personnel is close. Therefore, the risk
is categorized as high (H) and extreme (E). The
difference in risk level caused by the fact that
some workers are still in the landfill location
during the final landfill covering to check the final
condition of methane harness and leachate
installation. It was different from the condition
during the digging.
The hazard sources or injury potentials during
the excavator footing determination are the
operators of excavators do not have OHS license,
waste slide, and slippery surface. Waste pile
exceeding the excavator’s height has the
potential of a waste slide that may bury the
operating excavator. This hazard source or injury
potential is categorized into low (L) and high (H).
The difference caused by the fact that the soil
surface around the pile during the digging is
more stable than during the final landfill
covering, so the later activity has a higher risk.
The location of the Talangagung Edu-Tourism
landfill tends to be slippery due to rainwater and
scattering waste, becoming a hazard source for
excavators during the digging and landfill
covering, making it loses his footing. The risk
assessment of both activities is low (L) risk. A
similar risk assessment result is based on a
similar hazard source or OHS risk and a similar
unsafe condition [10].
The next hazard source or injury potential is a
landslide that might happen to excavators. The
risk level is high (H) and extreme (E). The high (H)
risk happens during the digging, where the soil is
relatively stable, and the extreme (E) risk
happens during the temporary landfill covering
and final landfill covering, where the dug soil is
relatively unstable and potential for collapsing.
The coral-stone arrangement consists of two
steps; they are inserting the mold drum into the
soil and arranging the coral stone in the drum.
The extreme (E) risk occurs in land sliding, which
is different from the previous identification, i.e.
on workers. The severity (S) of coral stone
arrangement is 3, while the severity of leachate
drainage installation and methane harness
installation is 4. The different severity occurs
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because workers do not have to go into the
landfill during the former activity, while workers
have to go into the landfill during the later
activities, exposing them with the risk of a
landslide from the surface.
Hazard source or injury potential from a
slippery surface is different from the previously
mentioned, which endangers workers. The risk is
high (H), similar to those from leachate drainage
installation and methane harness installation and
final landfill covering when workers are
spreading the tarpaulin. However, the risk of
tarpaulin mobilization during the temporary
landfill covering is low (L). The difference is
caused by the fact, that the soil inclination and
structure during the tarpaulin mobilization is
relatively stable, and the mobilization takes place
in different spots. The landfilling produces foully
smelled Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S), causing a
decrease in ambient air quality and disturb
human respiration [11,12]. The risk is extreme
(E), but the severity is different.
The severity of the coral stone arrangement is
3 because workers are surrounded by other
landfills that are decomposing and producing
methane byproducts that disturb respiration.
During the methane harness installation, when
workers set pipes vertically on the landfill base,
the condition of the workers is similar to the
condition during the coral stone arrangement,
which requires workers to go into the landfill for
methane harness installation. So the potential of
having respiratory problems is higher with a
score of 4. In the same activity, during the step of
connecting pipelines in the landfill to the blower,
the severity is 2, because the step is far from the
landfilling location.
The hazard sources or injury potentials of
leachate drainage installation are sharp drill tip,
pipe splinters, landslide, slippery surface, and
ambient air quality. The sharp drill tip can harm
the worker’s hand. The risk of this hazard source
or injury potential is low (L) because the
prevention is easy and the consequence is easy,
to handle. The drilling causes pipe splinters that
can enter the worker’s respiration. The risk is
medium (M) because the splinter is invisible, and
the consequence is indirect. Both hazard sources
and injury potentials found during methane
harness installation. The environmental condition
of the hazard sources or injury potentials is the
same, so the risk levels are the same.
The hazard sources or injury potentials of
methane harness installation are sharp drill tip,
pipe splinter, landslide, slippery surface, ambient
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air quality, and electric current of the blower. All
the hazard sources and injury potentials have
been identified previously except the electric
current. The distribution of methane to the
community uses blowers that use electricity,
exposing workers to the danger of electric shock.
Since the consequence directly felt, the risk is
high (H).
The hazard sources or injury potentials of
temporary landfill covering are slippery surface
and landslide, while those of final land covering
are operators of excavator do not have OHS
license, the distance between workers, waste
slide, slippery surface, and landslide, described in
the previous activities. Table 4 is the result of
hazard source or injury potential identification
and risk assessment.
Risk Control
The result of risk assessment derived by
applying risk control over each hazard source or
injury potential. Thus the consequences can be
minimized or even eliminated. Risk control
divided into existing control, which has been
conducted by Talangagung Edu-Tourism Landfill,
and suggestion, which is the risk control
recommended by the researcher (Table 5).
Lifting and transporting instruments must be
operated by lifting and transporting instrument
operators with OHS license and workbooks
according to their types and qualifications [13].
Therefore, excavator operators must join training
to obtain OHS license and must increase their
knowledge in operating the equipment. Distance
between workers and heavy equipment should

be well determined in excavator operation by
making prohibiting signs toward the operation of
heavy equipment. Prohibition signs have the
potential of reducing or eliminating consequences [14]. Waste slide makes excavators
buried during the operation. It is advisable that
the footing of the excavators set away from
waste pile potential for sliding. Keeping the body
away from hazard source or injury potential is a
risk control [15].
The hazard source or injury potential of
slippery surface is excavator and worker. In terms
of the excavator, it is advisable to do
maintenance, especially on the wheel system. In
terms of the worker, the suggestion is on
elimination control and PPE usage. For the
former, it is advisable to pay attention to the
slippery surface before entering the dugouts,
while for the latter, it is advisable to provide
appropriate protective shoes, such as those that
do not absorb water and those with soles that
help firm footing. Failure to use PPE and
inappropriate use of PPE increases hazard or
injury potential and its consequences [16].
As in the above, hazard source or injury
potential of landslide is excavator and worker. In
terms of the excavator, risk control accomplished
by prioritizing non-landslide-potential soil. In
terms of the worker, landslide potential should
be checked the before entering the dugouts and
intensify the communication with other workers
on duty to inform the incoming hazard or injury
potential. One of the obstacles to risk control is
poor communication among workers [17].

Table 5. Result of Risk Control
Existing Control
Suggestion
Excavator operators have received training from heavy
Sending excavator operators to trainings to obtain OHS license
equipment producers
Determining heavy equipment footing that is safe from
Determining a minimum distance during heavy equipment
slippery surface and collapsing potential
operation
Using protective shoes
Keeping the footing of heavy equipment away from waste pile
with collapsing potential
Cutting off the working time by involving all workers
Maintaining the heavy equipment
available
Medical checkup for all workers of the site
Prioritizing non-landslide-potential soil
Keeping a safe distance between hand and sharp drill tip Check the landslide potential before entering the dugouts
Keeping a safe distance between nose and pipe
Intensifying the communication with other workers on duty
Choosing a more relatively stable footing
Check the landslide potential before entering the dugouts
Providing appropriate protective shoes
Using appropriate breathing masks
Wearing appropriate protective gloves
Improving communication among involved workers
Wearing well insulated protective equipment
Using tools that help improve footing
Sending excavator operators to trainings to obtain OHS license
Determining minimum safe distance during heavy equipment
operation
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One of the hazard sources or injury potentials
that is difficult to control is ambient air quality
since it is difficult to identify. The controls that
have been done are cutting off the working time
by involving all workers available, and medical
checkup by doctors from Kepanjen Health Center
once in three months. Workers should use
appropriate breathing masks, which can reduce
the effect of low ambient air quality. There is a
relationship between PPE usage and respiration
health [18].
Sharp drill tip poses direct and immediate
consequences, harming worker’s hands. In
addition to keeping a safe distance between the
hand and sharp drill tip, workers should wear
appropriate gloves when operating drills to
reduce the hazard or injury potential. The
particle of pipe splinter is very small, so it is
difficult to see using bare eyes, and keeping a
safe distance between nose and pipe during the
drilling is not enough to reduce hazard or injury
potential. Therefore, for risk, it is advisable to use
appropriate breathing masks.
The blower was used during methane harness
installation. The blower uses electricity, thus it
has potential for electric shock. The advisable risk
control is intensifying communication with other
workers on duty and using well-insulated PPE
such as those made of rubber, plastic, and cloth.
Table 5 is the result of risk control in the
landfilling construction.
OHS Risk Management in Development of EduTourism
OHS risk management in Talangagung EduTourism Landfill will also have an impact on
tourism development [19,20]. The application of
OHS Risk Management to the workers is one of
the supporting factors for increasing service to
tourists, accompanied by an increase in workers’
productivity while in the work area [21]. The
enhancement in service will be increasing the
number of tourists in Talangagung Edu-Tourism
Landfill [22-25].
In addition, tourists will get information
regarding the hazard sources or injury potential
and consequences of the Talangagung EduTourism Landfill. The results of OHS risk
management resulted in 2 hazard sources or
injury potential, namely the ambient air quality
and slippery surface. These are found in the work
area of the Talangagung Edu-Tourism Landfill so
that it will have an impact on the condition of
tourists. Both hazard sources or injury potential
and their consequences can be minimized or
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eliminated so risk control can provide
appropriate protective shoes and breathing
masks given to tourists or appealed before
visiting.
CONCLUSION
The landfilling construction at Talangagung
Edu-Tourism Landfill divided into several
activities; they are digging, coral stone
arrangement, leachate drainage installation,
methane harness installation, temporary landfill
covering, and final landfill covering. Each of
which several steps has it’s with their hazard
source or injury potential and consequences.
We identified that there are 43 hazards
sources or injury potentials, from which, based
on the risk assessment, fourteen are extreme (E),
twelve are high (H), two are medium (M), and
fifteen are low (L). Risk control is required to
reduce the existing risk. The controls are as
follows. Eight of the control has been done by
the management of Talangagung Edu-Tourism,
and seventeen of them suggested by the
researcher. By applying OHS Risk Management, it
will increase the number of visitors because it
improves the quality of the workers in service.
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